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Office
will
not take exception
to a
1. General Accounting
contracting
officer's
atfirmative
responsibility
determination where there has been no showing that definitive
responsibilrty
criteria
may not have been met, ana there is no
showing of fraud or bad fartn
on the part of contracting
pr of. cqndpct
wnich is so arbitrary
and. capricious
* . -,, officials,
?S to be 'tanta.-Junt
to oad faith.;
' '

..

-

that contracting
officer's
affirmative
2. Protest
responsrbllity
determlnatlOn
was made in bad faith
is aenied
where the record does not support
the protester's
assertion
that such determlnation
was made in complete disregard
of the
The
contractor's
alleged
prior
history
of poor performance.
record shotis that the agency tnorouyhly
investigated
the protester's
allegations
concerning
the:contsactor's
response'-..
',
bility
and found them to be without'merit,
8na the protester's
disagreement
with the outcome of this investigation
dOeS not suffice
to show bad faith.
3.
General Accounting
Office
will
not invoke its inaependent
audit authority
and conduct an investigation
into protest
allegations
where the record shows that they already
have
been thoroughly
investigated
by the contracting
agency,

DECISION
the Department of the
Seaward International,
Inc. protests
Navy's contract
award to Intertraae
IndUStrleS,
Ltd. under
invitation
for bids (IFB) No. N00189-86-B-0009,
for marine
fenders.- '/ Seaward asserts
that the contracting
OfflCer'S
11 Marine fenaers
consist
of an energy-absorbing
foam core
of polyurethane
elastomer,
covered by a coatiny
or "shell"
They are used between
encased in a chain and wire netting.
two ships or between a ship and a dock to protect
ships from
damage while beiny aockea or while moorea.

affirmative
determination
of Intertrade's
We deny the protest.
made in bad faith.

responsibility

was

STANDARD OF REVIEW
The determination
of whether a firm can and will
meet its
legal obligations
if its bia LS acceptea (i.e.,
that the firm
is "responsible"
) necessarrly
is a sub)ectKbusiness
]udgment for tne procuring
ottrciais,
who must Dear the consequences of contract
performance
deficiencies,
and thus is not
J. F. Barton Contracting
readily
susceptible
to
our review.
Feb. 22, 1983, 83-l CPD 1 177. We therefore
co., B-210663,
xl
not take exception
to an affirmative
responsibility
determination
unless,
as pertains
here,;?/ the protester
makes a showing of fraua or bad faith
on the part of .procurInformation
Systems & Networks Corp.,
ing officials.
To make this showing;
B-218642,
July 3, 1965, 85-2 CPD lo 25.
the protester-has
a heavy burden of proof;
it must demonstrate
by virtually
irrefutable
proof that the procuring
officials
had a specific
and malicious
intent
to injure
the
Id.
protester.
.' . ..
.

.

.

..

'.

,.

.

‘,

Seaward contends that our imposition
of tnis burden of proof
: is i'nc0nsisten.t
with the standard.applied
by the. C!our.t of' - .. :,
Court.
-Citing
Keco
Claims, now the United States Claims
Industries,
Inc. v. United States,
.492 F.2d 1200, 12mCtT
Seawara argues
that arbitrary
and capricious
conCl.
1474),
duct
by procurement
officials
long has been equated with Dad
Seawara asserts
that we
faith
and 1s grounas for relief.
should aaopt this stanaara.
the'bu.rden
of proof we have requrred.in
order to.
In fact,
,is.
aa -fo5:n ane'tne - -rt' of Oc'ontracti 2g cpf,$;g:,l::
staL;lsh
.i? asea on t Re stanbara appliga by the Court o
Kalvar Corp. v. Unitea States,
5.43 F.24 1298 (Ct.,Cl.
1976).
See e.g.,
Bradford
National
Corp., B-194789, Mar. 10, 1980,
80-l
CPU v7t33
the court stated tnat any analyIn halvar,
sis of a question
of governmental
bad faith
must begin witn
the presumption
that public
officials
act conscientiously
in
tne conduct
of their
auties
and that
it requires
"well-nign
irrefragable
proot"
to inauce the court to abanaon this
The court
also stated
presumption
of gooo faith
dealing.
z/
We also will
review protests
of affirmative
responsibility
determinations
where there is a showing that
the solicitation
contained
definitive
responsibility
criteria
See Nations,
Inc.,
B-220935.2,
that may not have been met.
exception
does not apply
Feb. 26, 1986, 66-l CPD 11 203.This
here, however.
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tnat

in cases where the court has consiaered
allegations
of
"irrefragable
proof" has been.
the necessary
faith,
equatea with evidence of some specific
intent
to in]ure
the
such as actions
which are motivated
alone by
plaintiff,
kalvar Corp. v. Unitea States,
supra at 1301-1302.
malice.
The Claims Court has applied
the Kalvar stanaard as recently
as 1984 to allegations
of bad faitn
on the part of contracting officials.
See Harris
Systems International,
Inc. v.
United States,
57.
Ct. 253, 262 (1984).
bad

we note that while the court in Keco aid state that
Further,
courts often equate wholly unreasonable
asn
with conduct
the statement
appears in
motivatea
by sub]ective
bad taith,
See-Keco-Industries,
Inc. v. United States,
supra
dicta.
Kalvar ana Harris,
Keco did not involve
a
at 1204. Onlike
specific
allegation
of bad faith
on thepart
of procuring
Therefore,
we do not agree with Seawara that our
officials.
standard of proof is inconsistent
with that appliea by the
Claims Court.

.

..

:

.

.

. .

we agree with Seaward that circumstances
may
Nevertheiess,
arise where the conduct of procuring
officials
is so arbitrary and capricious
that it is tantamount
to bad faith.
After thoroughly
reviewing
the,recora
in this.case,
howev,er,, . . .
'
' I
.-we cdnclud'e'th&t'such-'circumstances
ho not exist here.
.
POSITIONS OF PROTESTER AZVDAGkNCY

Seaward's allegations
regaraing
Intertraae's
responsibility
are based on Intertrade's
record of prior performance of Navy
Seawara asserts
tnat this record
marine fender contracts.
demonstrates
that Intertraae
lacks the capability
to perfprm
. - . .the work under tne protested
IFB..an.d,lac,ks. the inteqrlty
.to . . . . .
..
Seaward e'ssentially
argues that
be*a government'contractor.
the contracting
officer's
affirmative
responsibility
determination
was made in such disregard
of this evidence as to
constitute
bad faith.
Seaward specifically
cites
Intertrade's
performance
under
the most recent Navy
Navy contract
No. N00189-85-C-0558,
marine fender procurement
prior
to the protested
one.
Seaward asserts
that Intertrade
wilfully
misrepresented
to
the Navy the type of polyurethane
elastomer
it woula use to
Seawara alleges
tnat for
produce the shells
for the fenders.
purposes of the contract's
first
article
test requirement,
Intertrade
provided
polyurethane
elastomer
test samples
consisting
of elastomer
manufactured
by the American Cyanamid
Seaward contends tnat
Company that had been cast in a mold.
the shells
on the fenaers actualiy
supplies
by Intertraae,
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were produced by using a spray process to apply the
according
to Seawardc
This is significant,
elastomer.
because the American Cyanamid elastomer
cannot be applied
by
superior
performance
characterisspraying
and has different,
Therefore,
tics than elastomer
which can be so appiied.
Seaward concludes
that in order to pass the first
article
Intertrade
wilfully
misrepresented
the performance
test,
characteristics
of the elastomer
shells
it would supply to
the Navy.

however,

Seaward contends that the foam core of the
In adaition,
fenders supplied
by Intertrade
under contract
No. N00189-85C-055d dia not comply with certain
of the contract
specifiSeaward alleges
that based on its knowledge of foam
cations.
ana considering
Intertrade's
bid price for the fencosts,
actually
used
ders, it is highly
unlikely
that Intertrade
Seaward .asserts
that since
foam that met the specifications.
as well as Intertrade's
alleged misrepreit brought this,
of the material
used in the fender
shells,
to tne
sentation
contracting
officer's
attention
prior
to award of the protested
contract,
the contracting
officer
could not in good
faith
have found Intertrade
responsible.
..*
.m

.

.

Seaward also cites
a series of marine fender contracts
going
to 1978. under. wrlich tne. Navy pllegedly
nas exper.ien.cea*.
- .
poor performance 'of fenders manufactured
by Intertrade.
To
Seaward has submitted
a series Gf
substantiate
its position,
internal
Navy deficiency
reports
(obtained
through a Freedom
of Information
Act request)
on the performance
of Intertraae
marine fenders.
The protester
argues that these reports
show
that Intertrade
has consistently
provided
fenders tnat do not
meet contract
specifications,
and that the contracting
offic.er aisd could not make a good fait,
affirmative,responsibi. lity
determination
in light
of'this
Information.
'* . ",'
;.b+ck

The Navy states
that it has thoroughly
investigated
Seaward's
that they are without
merit.
aiiegatrons
and has concluded
With respect
to Seaward's allegations
concerning
Intertrade's
performance
under contract
No. NO0 189-85-C-0558,
the Navy
states
that its investigation
revealed
that Intertrade
in
fact used the same process ana polyurethane
elastomer
to produce the first
article
test samples as it later
used for the
fender shells
actually
supplied
under the contract.
The Navy
also asserts
that the process Intertrade
uses is not a
"spray"
process,
but has withheld
any further
details
of tne
process from Seaward as it is deemed to be proprietary
to
Intertraae.
(The agency has, however, released
to our Office
the full
results
of its investigations
including
further
details
about
Intertrade's
process.)
The Navy also states
that as a result
of its investigation,
it has concluded that
the foam supplied
by Intertrade
complies with the contract
specifications.
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that Intertraoe
has a
With respect
to Seaward's assertions
history
of supplying
substandard
marine fenders to the,Etavy,
the agency first
points out that the fenders for which the
deficiency
reports
were issued are 2 by 3 foot fenders that
are manufactured
under specifications
very aifferent
than
those applicable
to the 6 by 12 foot fenders to be supplied
under the protested
solicitation
(and which were supplied
under contract
No. NOOl89-85-C-0558).
Further,
the Navy
states
that the cover letter
accompanying the deficiency
reports,
when they were released
to Seaward, specifically
qualifies
the reports
because some were never validated
and
others were not identified
to a particular
contractor.

.
. .
_'

-

:.

'.

. .

The Navy also asserts
that the fact that the reported
fenders
failed
does not necessarily
show that they did not meet
The Navy states that the fenders in
contract
specifications.
question
were built
to a variety
of designs and specifications,
portions
of which were themselves weak and thus may
In addition,
the
be responsible
for the fender failures.
Navy asserts
that the fenders are frequently
abused and
subjected
to overloads
which they were not designed to
that the end users who subAlso, the Navy reports
sustain.
mit the deficiency
reports
often are not actually
aware of
the
type
of
.fender
used
or
'its
manufacturer.
so
that
the..
_*
reports
issued 'br;l"th& user’s are.often
subject
to misstate:
The Navy asserts
that
ments of facts or faulty
conclusions.
it cannot reasonably
conclude that
under these circumstances,
Intertrade
has a history
of supplying
defective
fenders to
the Navy.
Seaward, respond,s to the Navy's position
on contract
No. N(l0189-85-c-0558
by 'argui.ng that 'if Intertrade
is using a
Yast (rather
thii
a spray,) process ,.to pr0duc.e the:fender
'z,hells,'
it'must
have altered
the 'ratio'of
the components used
to produce the polyurethane
elastomer
for the shell and that
this would also alter
the physical
properties
of the sheil
itself,
which then would not meet the contract
specifications.
The protester
alleges
that under these circumstances,
Intertrade
could not in good faith
have represented
in its first
article
certification
that its product complied
with the specifications,
and that the Etavy is equally
blameworthy because
it obviously
failed
to conduct adequate
inspection
and testing
of Intertrade's
first
article.
In
addition,
Seaward notes that while the Navy has asserted
that
its investigation
resulted
in a conclusion
that Intertrade's
fenders met the contract's
foam specifications,
the Navy has
recently
relaxed
the foam specifications
by amending the
current
(protested)
contract.
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Seaward also aisputes
the Navy's position
regarding
Intertrade's
alleged
history
of supplying
substandard
The protestesr
asserts
tnat it 1s obvious the
fenaers.
agency has not conductea an adequate investigation
of these
reports
have
matters since it admits that its own aeficiency
Seaward also argues that even though the
not been validated.
specifications
for the 2 by 3 foot fenaers are different
than
those for the 6 by 12 foot fenders beng procured under the
the proauction
processes and basic
protested
contract,
materials
used in their
construction
are the same.
The protester
questions
the Navy's position
that at least
some of the fender failures
are due to inadequate
specifications and asserts
that Navy employees whom Seaward has contacted
believe
that Intertrade's
fenders are defective
and do
Seaward, also contends
not conform to the specifications.
that even if the small fender specifications
were weak,
Seaward's own fenders supplied
under the same specifications
as eviaenced by the fact that
have performed satisfactorily,
only one deficiency
report
has been issued against
it.
ANALYSIS
.

. .

.
-

..

..

..

-

..

'At the outset;,
we 'reiterate.that
the scope of our review of -.
'protests
agalnst
affirmative
responsibility
aetermlnations,
such as this,
is limited
to insuring
that such determinations
This scope of review does not
are made in gOOd faith.
include determining
whether a contractor's
prior performance
unaer any particular
contract
in fact was aaequate or in comNor aoes it include an
pliance
with contract
specifications.
examination
of the aaeyuacy of the agency's contract
manageThese.are matters of contract
adrtrnr,,ment responsibilities.
stration
that'simply
are riot'encompassea“by
our bm protest.
function.
B-219323.2,
13, 1485, 85-2 CPD q 654; Xtek, Inc.,
B-213166, Mar. 5, 1984, 64-l CPD li 264.
Furthermore,
the
basis for our review of affirmative
responsibrlity
determinations does not include
possible
fraud or bad faith
on the
contractor's
part.
Rather, our concern is with the possibility
of such conduct on the part of contracting
officials
in
making responsibility
determinations.
Accordingly,
tne issue before us in this case is whether the
contracting
officer's
affirmative
responsibility
determinatlon was made in such disregard
of Intertrade'S
record of
prior
performance
as to constitute
bad faith.
We find that
it was not.
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In SO tar as Seaward's allegations
concerning
Intertrade's
performance
Under contract
No. N00189-85-C-0558
are conprimarily
relate
eltner
to allegea
cerned, these allegations
fraua or bad faith
on Intertrade's
part (the alleged
misreand properties
of the fenaer
presentation
of the composition
shell)
or to contract
administration
(the Navy's alleged
tne fenaers ana enforce
failure
to properly
test ana inspect
None of these allethe shell and foam specifications).
gations
suffices
to show baa faith
on the contracting
officer's
part in making the affirmative
determination
of
Wnile the allegations
Intertrade's
responsibility
here.
might support such a conclusion
had it been shown that
Intertraae
in fact Wilf;Ully
misrepresented
that its fenders
and that the contractiny
met
the contract
specifications,
no such showing has been
officer
was aware of this fact,
made.

. .
.

._'

..

'.

.

The agency has investigated
Seaward's allegations
concerning
Our review of
Intertraae
and found them without
merit.3/
the investigative
reports
generally
subszantiates
the
agency's position.
For example, as the Navy has indicatea,
uses
the investigators
concluded that the process Intertrade
to make the fender shells
is not a spray process,
and that
of.the
composition
'ar phys'i-'.
: there was no misrepresentation
Whiie
da1 prOperties
or the. elastomer
or renaer Sne&lS.A/
evidence of some defi-there is, as the Navy acknowledges,.
ciencies
in Intertrade's
performance,
there is nothing that
provides
any basis
for questioning
the contracting
officer's
gooa faith
in finaing
Intertraae
responsible.

We note.in
tn,c5 connection
tnat recent unsatisfactory
performance
does
not
require
a determination
that.a
c"r7.
*. . r tractdr
;;ee.GAVCO'Corp;--Request
.:
is nonreai+onslbie.
20, 1982,
82-2 CPD q-242.
Reconsideration,
B-207846.2,xpt.
Rather,
it is simply one of several
factors
tne contracting
officer
should take into account in considering
a prospective
l

l

z/
In fact,
the Navy has conductea two investigations
as a
The first
was performea
result
of Seaward's allegations.
betore
Seawara flied
its protest
here, in response to a
series of letters
Seaward sent to various
government offices
and officials.
The second was performed after
Seaward filed
its protest.
4/ We are constrained
in our discussion
of the
Investigative
reports
as the Navy has determined
that they
are not releasable
outside
the government.
See Raytheon
Support Services
Co., B-219389.2,
Oct.
31, 1985,
85-2 CPD
ll 495.
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See Turbine Engine Services-contractor's
responsibility.
Request for Reconsiaeration,
6'ii-Eomp. Gen. 639 (1985), 85-l
officer
determlned
that tne
Here, the contracting
CPD U 721.
performance
deficiencies
under contract
No. N00189-85-C-0556
aia not warrant a aeterminatlon
of nonresponsibility,
ana we
find no evidence that this ]uagment resulted
from baa faith.

-.

.

.

.

..

We turn then to Seaward's assertion
that Intertrade
nas a
history
ot supplying
substandard
Marlne fenaers to tne Navy
the affirmative
determination
of
and that in light
of this,
As statea
Intertrade's
responsibllity
was maae in baa faltn.
the Navy argues that the aeficiency
reports
previously,
rellea
on by Seawara to substantiate
this aliegatlon
relate
to small 2 by 3 foot fenders built
to different
specifications
than those that are the sublect
of the protested
prothe agency notes that some of the
In addition,
curement.
reports
have not been valiaatea;
tnat is, that tnere is no
showing that the poor performance
of the fenders is attrrIn this connection,
the agency
butabie
to contractor
fault.
has indicatea
that there were weaknesses in some of the
specrficatlons
unaer which the small fenaers were built.
The
agency also states
that the remaining
deficiency
reports
do
.,
not support Seawara's position
as the fenders have not been
'
-a '0 " -,
.-identified*
to' 6 specific‘contractor,'
'
.
Under these circumstances,
we find no basis to question
the
good faith
of the contracting
officer
in finding
Intertrade
responsible.
The agency has offered
a reasonable
explanation
for the conclusron
that the dericiency
reports
citea by
Seaward do not require,
or even support,
a nonresponsibiiity
aetermination
here.
Altnough Seawara clearly
alsayrees
with
the agency's positlbn
concerning..the.&mpact
of those reports.
.. .
this alsagreement
ao'es no.t
on.Intertrade's
'responsibility,
suffice
to show bad faith.
See Information
Systems c Network
Corp., B-21U642, supra.
Furthermore,
we are not persuaaed by beawara's assertion
that
the performance
of Intertrade's
smaller
2 by 3 foot fenaers
cannot be alscounted
by the agency on the basis of specificatlon differences,
since the basic manufacturing
processes and
materials
nevertheless
are the same for the small and large
fenders.
Nor are we persuaded by Seaward's assertion
that
SOme Navy employees have tola Seawara they believe
Intertrade's
small
fenders do not conform to contract
specifications.
Seaward has not ShOWn that the aifferences
in tne
contract
specifications
for the small and large fenders have
no affect
on proauct performance,
nor has it shown why tne
alleged
belief
of certain
Navy employees should
be adequate
to overcome tne presumption
that the contracting
officer
acted in good faith.
Seaward's contention
that
Similarly,
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its own small fenaers have oeen tne sub]ect
of only one
to overcome this predeficiency
report
iS not sufficient
Even if Seaward’s
fenders in fact have a superior
sumption.
It does not necessarily
follow
that
performance
record,
Intertraae's
fenders do not meet contract
specifications.
we find that none of these contentions
is sufAccordingly,
ficient
to prove tnat the contracting
officer's
afflrmatlve
was made in bad faith.
responsibility
determination
OIL CONTAINMENT BOOM LITIGATION

.
'.

.

...

.

Seaward also relies
on a case now pending before the Armed
Services
Board of Contract
Appeals (ASBCA) involving
a.dispute between Intertrade
and the Navy over the type of polyurethane elastomer
required
for use in producing
an Oil containment
boom under Navy contract
No. N62472-79-C-1651.2/
Seaward essentially
contends that this litigation
aemonmisrepresented
the type of
strates
that,
as here, Intertrade
the conpolyurethane
elastomer
it woula use in performing
tract.
Seaward cqntends that this further
supports
its
assertions
that Intertrade
is nonresponslble.
..
'based on. durrerview
ot tne &upport&I& documehtakion
supplies"
by Seawara, we again find
nothing to substantiate
a findingthat the contracting
otficer's
affrrmative
responsibility
Beyond this,
it
determination
was made in bad faith
here.
Clearly
1s lnapproprlate
for us to consider
furtner
what the
documentation
may or may not show, as these matters are the
sub]ect!
of the lltrgation
before tne ASBCA. See Analytics
.
CPD
Communications.System,
B-222402, .Apr. .lO, 198r86:1
.V :356..

.

.

.

:

-

* .

,.

. -

*..

.

*. . ’ ,

.

REQUEST FOR INVESTIGATION
Seaward also has alleged
that tne Navy did not adequately
and has requested
that we
investigate
Seaward's allegations,
invoke our independent
audit
powers and conduct
our own
investigation
of this matter.
Based on our review of the
the Navy in fact has conaucted
a thorough
record;
we belleve
We therefore
do
and fair
review of Seaward's allegations.
not find that any further
investigation
of these allegations
by our Office
is necessary or warranted.

2/
An oil containment
Contain or divert
oil

boom

spills.

is

a "floating

fence"

usea

to
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CONCLUSION
We find no merit to Seaward's assertion
tnat the contracting
officer's
affirmative
responsibility
determination
was made
in such aisregard
of Intertrade'S
record of prior
performance
Therefore,
the protest
is
as to constitute
bad faith.
denlea.
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